John Roberts, 1942 Roberts, -2015 John Roberts, the third Editor of our Journal, Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, recently passed away quietly at home some weeks after surgery for gastric carcinoma. He had been Editor of the Journal for 14 years (1989 to 2002) , during which time the Journal went from four to six issues a year and submissions greatly increased. As Editor, John was dedicated to improving the scientific rigour of all articles published by the Journal as well as making those articles both stylish and grammatically correct. His aim was to make Anaesthesia and Intensive Care a world-recognised publication showcasing the best research in anaesthesia, intensive care and pain medicine for the Australasian region. His dedication to these goals not only raised the Journal's international profile but really assisted the enthusiasm, standards, and degree of research involvement amongst those particular specialty areas within Australia and New Zealand. John was sometimes regarded as dogged in his pursuit of correctness and excellence, but underneath he maintained a quiet sense of humour and proportion, exemplified when he and others were being harangued as a "bunch of drongos" which he indignantly corrected to "flock of drongos" as the proper collective! As a Journal editorial stated at the time of John's retirement, "The Roberts years have been marked by improved rigour in assessment and publication, particularly when considering methodological research, statistics and written construction". Other landmarks of his Editorship were electronic archiving, the institution of an annual Best Paper Award, and expanded editorial management with Assistant, Associate and Executive Editors. As that same editorial stated, "His aspirations and enthusiasm were readily transferred to other Board Members and editorial staff who all learnt to strive for excellence in research, readability and accuracy and, above all, to improve the Journal".
John was born in Sydney in 1942 and for the next three years his father was on active service. He attended St Joseph's Primary School in Dulwich Hill, and later the Christian Brothers College in Lewisham where he was Head Prefect in 1958. A Commonwealth Scholarship brought him to the University of Sydney to study medicine-graduating MBBS with credits in Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics and Gynaecology. The 1965 Final Year Book records a couple of significant observations that would prove very perspicacious. The first was that he was "often heard learnedly expounding on the manifold advantages to be gained by the supplanting of beer by a 'rough red' at barbeques", and the second was that he was "the group court of appeal in matters of spelling and derivation of terms". Sydney University graduates its medical students the year after leaving the University so his graduation certificate records 1966 as the date for his MBBS (Syd) degree.
As a student, John's clinical hospital was St Vincent's Hospital (St V's) and he stayed on there as a junior and senior Resident Medical Officer (RMO). For his third year after graduation, he worked part-time in private general practice and part-time as a Casualty registrar at St V's. The following year, he started his preferred training position as an anaesthetic registrar at St V's (1969 St V's ( to 1971 . This experience included six month rotations to the Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children and to Crown Street Women's Hospital. He passed his Fellowship examination in May 1971. During his first year as an RMO he met Lyn Jordon, a nursing sister at St V's. Their initial meeting apparently being a request: "Sister, you're going to have to give me a hand because I don't know anything about these patients". They married in 1968.
During his training John had demonstrated an interest in academic anaesthesia and chose to pursue that intent as a Lecturer in the Nuffield Department of Anaesthetics (NDA) at the University of Oxford, where he enrolled as a DPhil student at Linacre College supervised by Dr Cedric Prys-Roberts and Prof Alex Crampton Smith. He graduated in June 1974 with a thesis on Haemodynamic interactions of beta receptor blockade, anaesthesia and haemorrhage in the dog. John's time at Oxford was very successful-he enjoyed the research and academic atmosphere of the department and made quite a name for himself as organiser and chair of the formal weekly NDA scientific meetings. Pierre Foëx, later a professor in the same department but at the time deputising for Prys-Roberts as John's supervisor, remembers "John's contribution was much greater [than mine to him] as he taught me safe anaesthesia". John, similarly to other Australians who worked in the NDA, was regarded by the more staid members of that department as a raw colonial who was often difficult to comprehend, partly because of the language differences. John loved to recount how early in his time there he had been sent to anaesthetise a patient in a remote location of the hospital with no support to speak of, and on his return a senior colleague asked him how things had gone-John's reply that he "felt like a shag on a rock" was met with wide-eyed wonderment! Following Oxford, John and Lyn, now with two boys, returned to Australia in preference to accepting attractive offers in UK academic anaesthesia-returning to the then very new Department of Anaesthesia at Flinders Medical School in Adelaide in July 1976. During his early years there as Senior Lecturer, John supervised and mentored many in the department, both in research and clinically. He really found his academic role in assisting others to hone their research skills, with expert guidance in research methods, statistics, and particularly in the rigour in which the research was carried out and written up. His editorial skills were used to hone PhD theses and led to his involvement with Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, first becoming a member of the Editorial Board in 1978. Thus, the Yearbook's prophecy came true for the first time. During this period John also became, in 1977, a Primary Examiner in Physiology for the Faculty of Anaesthetists, Royal Australian College of Surgeons, the forerunner to the Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists. These were two activities John enjoyed greatly.
Then there was the other prophecy-wine! In 1984, the first vines were planted by the Roberts and Watts families. Jim Watts and John had worked well together as surgeon and anaesthetist. These plantings led to their first production, in 1994, of a Fox Creek-labelled wine which immediately won a gold medal for the best wine at the McLaren Vale Wine Show (almost needless to say it was a red!). John and Lyn brought merlot to the partnership, and their Reserve Merlot really announced Fox Creek wines by winning trophies at the Royal Adelaide Wine Show in consecutive years. Since 2000, Fox Creek have been producing at their vineyard in the Vale and have continued to win many prestigious medals.
Another interest was in Rhodesian Ridgeback dogs and this led to a research project detailed at www.rrclubsa.com/a_ health.htm confirming that additional folate to the diet of pregnant Ridgebacks vastly reduced and probably eliminated the incidence of dermoid sinus in litters when previously the incidence had been 10%. This elegant piece of research may well become John's most remembered research work. A humorous article in the Fox Creek Newsletter for November 2002 recounts John's efforts in wildlife preservation late one night when a large koala fancied a tipple, or at least an investigation of what was available due to a wide-open back door. John was faced with rescuing three dogs from the subsequent skirmish-the koala was apparently unharmed though both the dogs and John required some medical assistance! Late in his career, John suffered from depression. He was well aware of the importance of this problem and the importance of open discussion so that others understood the need to obtain medical help. To this end he agreed to present his personal battle with depression to a major anaesthetic conference, and this presentation was appreciated by a number of his colleagues who subsequently sought management of their own issues.
Sadly, John did not receive the academic recognition from Flinders Medical Centre which should have been his due for all the excellent tutoring, mentoring, supervising, examining and editing. He had, however, the great respect of very many colleagues for his contributions not only to this Journal but also to a wide spectrum of other professional anaesthetic activities. We thank you, John, for these contributions and raise a glass of red to your memory-preferably one of the Fox Creek medal wines.
John is survived by Lyn, sons James and David, and their wives and four grandchildren. Our sincere condolences go to them and to all his many friends much saddened by his passing.
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